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November 30, 1943
34. Eastuty Road

Greenbelt und

duncth Plullaps, Iurretor
Pulleslemeranie Cillery
1600 Twenty- First Street
Wastungtan A.C.

MEAR.SURE

by Nashington,Biltemere AndVieunity Artists. The
mfsresues of such + Refectron bringthatthey were
hot scuted to thelugter standardset by the other
works to be shown Albriously, the work wits not

well thoughtof. So must it be borneby the Refusé.

Mywork hasbeen Repected for theshowingofwork

There have been ather Rejections in the past. Each tanie
it.lits hurt. But happily, I do not paint for the Approval
of Callery owners. Though, shiatsen in Euth for awhite
the desires to work is enthe-trss. I have alustes desired



2 ,

tosty my pisce to thatcuvisites Jury.The sell
unperlent" Approssing Judge"uhonever tells whey
Cut Sorry ,we could not use yourwork . This time

I could not sit dumbly ley. It not be of much
Valus to sffect this corpsspoud sucę ,Except that
It would hielp ofsause the disdisqust that quaws within
me . I mukturs the itque hope of some Haswer

may

have Refected my work As An ARTIST hot ans,but
there pautuigs and those dretenungs. e lelirred they

WERsSIX , .Some of my best. Iam not Alequiner judging

frem Fast station. Suhtudel Art Schoolfor åfouletos, ,l titve been Represented in Portug sticus, most of utach

it you please,were Restricted y jurries. To mention
sche,TheFine Arts Beeling the New School for Social
Research,Cochin xtubetrois of pautangs fod drawings .
htor Ricksvid trenurtle ineuten at an Hinual competici



3 spauserid buythe t . CA.Gallioqui hem frok,Tromeling
showsby the Fine Arts Section Treasury Dept,Brooklyn
Mussuun ete. the Metropolitan Traseum of the purchased

Gure of my lithographs for theirtremmtunail Collsetion
of Prints ley American Artists,

But hot tolet this pictures qet too Resy ,itis Cering

Centemally tempered by Rajsetions. At twenty six qetes,4 +62 ) cumbile Acknowledge the usesstreq goouth
towArd full Artistic Conciousness.

Nevertheless, must A Young Artist mit qstres upon
A name"and"age before he is Relegnissed as such

"hust the joinin the humiliating game ofofPenderingmany, each onewith chance toshow one painting out

of which the sclovingly created. Must hebulutrkpaint forolAn audience but to be presented by



4 .

a few (men set up ts judges. Though it seems to be

the only way , youthon As well as I,that even how h Aug
an your walls areat talents who,in past hustorey have

lern Chandly Rejected till time itself proved them
worthy .

I Appriciate the Restricions that tghelerey must
impose an Artists. Spter. Patranter, Etc.
Yo doubt this dursetans titve duusleped Correct
Procedure within the Cunits that exist. It would

berediculous toexpect them to take pictures that
they do not consider well. But why ?

Ris pret fully Yours
Baustein Al Raw Cinta



December 7 , 1943

Mr. Benjamin Abramowitz ,

* L EastwayGreenbeltRoad, , Maryland .

Dear Mr. Abramowitz :

I was very sorry that we did not accept any of your work

submitted to the exhibition of painters in this vicinity IfandyouIquite understand your disappointment and bewilderment .
know the two small rooms and a stairway where the paintings are
shown you will realize how limited our choice has to be . The

jury system is at best a dreadful one even when the jury con-
sists of three like - minded individuals and not a tug of war
between opposite points of view . The consideration of the pic-
tures and voting them in or out must necessarily be hurried
because of the ihitations of time . Taste is a very personal
matter from beginning to end and does not necessarily carry with
it any adverse judgment . he were compelled this year to leave
out quite a number of paintings that we liled and one of yours
was in the doubtful pile and would have been hung if possible .
I assure you that no personal favoritism enters into the selection
and each year we find to our pleasure that we have accepted the
work of hitherto unknown painters . Naturally yours would have a
better chance in an exhibition with more space . I hope you will
keep sending . With best wishes ,

Sincerely yours ,

DP . ,



3LFebruaryGreenbeltEastway26, MarylandRoad, 1946

Mr. Duncan Phillips
Phillips Memorial Gallery
1600 21st St. N. W.
Vashington , D. C.

Dear Mr. Phillips :

Last year an exhibit of my work at the Central
Public Library in Washington , D. C. received favor-
able comment in the Washington newspapers . Again
this year , beginning March 15th and continuing for the
rest of the month , I will exhibit new graphic work ,

They will be presented at the Howard University

ArtersityGallery. , Founders Library Building , Howard Univ-

I cordially invite you to attend the show . I
have been showing regularly in your gallery in the
Annual Christmas Exhibitions .

Part of my future plans included seeing you about
a show at your gallery . This exhibit presents a good
opportunity of making my work familiar to you .

Striving for expression that supersedes style or
school , I am hopeful that you will find much of interest
in the current exhibition .

BritaniaSincerely yoursFORAmount,



Near Mr. Phillips Det dana pod

so much went totalk toIyoudid. not fruit your ca.I did
tembong timeAswithtis ven have let me the pentage that

I do reget ustbring able to show you more
ofquhet hom baie plek in die lub in melic

Sárs my deribucet is stillomavsetical
plove,there to wash that you doing the must be selleksdi fast two works

repercut trustingStell,toI hopeboch bething will willyour
Joe Istane then to atin angle sentence

sottil they en Ch'panele,trike maty tündAbieticăloomad

exlukt arbe separated to a placeBENJAMÍNSuncenelyin yourABRAMOWITZ
3L EASTWAY ROAD
GREENBELT MARYLAND
GREENBELT 4832 ( PHONE)



April 5 1948
Dear Miss Beer 3h Eastwaygreenbels.RoadMa.

am reallysaunyScored af bang dan some work for your Vahuston
Artots show. Ordinarily nothing need be said . But since Ipromised
to try . I wished to Excuse myself.

As Iexplained during on these cowsigation, my supply of famig
bring used at the Barnet Aden shor.Those othery that I do

owncontain portraits of mychildish and paintings thatmy wife
come to call her It would be mutilation it

here egy toremove them. And beyondthat I'm sure they
would not fitory Election processo

Thinking aboutthe show has brought tothe surface some thoughty

Iofhave about gumpa saulets,especially Junied shows . In veur
of oukmy edragpacattavastian Iwould coke tofurthe state some

Thing may changly through perhaps not gain agumaten

very own.



my viewpoint.Ido hope hovena atwill cercatea moreunderstanding
rapportof ideas. We ans rational prople who I'msuke,Eufry aninterchange

I need torethings to do theynor wil ar beysa:Ig-ane

derrated only to you , since he has bein unapproachable and usvir
more than incharity responsive

ThesestanWhsaule Engle shelled mon saad in worker tobe passed
on asadfatsa lunghth amaphong standard is fagoconucal.
As of praeptuel state of technical,or Esthstic
adolescenos, guardedand deseted to parapie cheune

Poppy cook for myself,Ilook at at thisway

1 . Iconidian my Judgement responsible enough ,sofically
conserning the relature importance of such shows. When
Ioffer one of my works,that ar fastefication amongh
for itssxhection aften at bastadscadeof work
it is a modest assumptionassum .

WEWERE in a



3 .

r. It is impostable to pass acrystance upon gurst affe
Afture writing than those we do not approve of weld not
be undernfood byaqualified minetation. Why must we Conor
the pattern of good maunsing whenitconse to artete .
3. that it is customary in this wouldof ows to be paid for
sonnier rendered upon request . The apanion is fast gaining
recognition thata rental for it propose and Justifend
4. That the self-appouted priviligy of the depasesten,assaute
dunction, ce fuay, as fushe-making are presupport

The nation is bromhut, parkoukanely anong layain that
leading of contemporary artare light-handed because of
think pointedly exclusive approach. If WE WERE

all the chanadsmustes of the humanitarian philosophyto lest
that underling our democracy Iwe would find the
machinery in one own field blushugly lacking.
Whine ans all the prescelta in oure excluditions of



peyget mencetinifase putemmistance,thebuyurid pertina
thethatboilingwe put,if you will. Itisnot the Abundance of wontswe are to be concsuand about, but its scarcity.

The descoring of that,the separation of the wheat fromItheprisonalkingchiffwilgraduellvoloay albogd;thangh wfbinos rand
with this exception : we would have a much Grandin area of
untersta more because ofa wide ofron and unleashed postepaatia ;democratic,bring ento

The Excusi of space Centationsatenare notoffen won seanuation—vided admiston of administratior fulier. Mostof
public buildings are strinks of the stumulating influences
ofOUR creative work . Care honest reflect the medrocity of
OVER offteil indiffrace. We smebeskey, toad the public4 to the

tappingrefinement of the picats gallerypublic mussung;and . How about
make aspectack of art in our

the vast ressuria of living space with lereng art ?

ZuchanieSincenely,Bertrand

We make



May 49 1948

ur . Benjamin Abramowitz ,

3LGreenbeltbastway Road, baryland,

Dear Mr. Abramowitz :

I , too , was sorry you could not submit some work for
possible acceptance for our exhibition of Paintings by Artists
of Washington , Baltimore and Vicinity . I can understand your
wife's actitude about " her pictures " .

I still find myself unable to agree with you in your
attitude toward two people like ir , and hirs . Phillips selecting
paintings from the work of many artists to forma a cohesive
exhibition . I think you entirely miss the point of exhibitions .
I also think that you fail utterly in having a proper attitude
toward your work . Your paragraph in which you say that your
jud ment of whether one of your works is right for an
exhibition indicates any thing but a modest assumption " . Ten
years is but a moment in the development of a true artist .
on paragraph two you speak of passing " acceptance upon guests
after inviting them " . If you will refer to our letter , we
invite painters to submit pictures for possible acceptance
I'or exhibition . I think your point about the good manners
is far fetched . In paragraph three I think you are
relegating your work to the domain of mere things , and again
there was no question of services rendered upon request " .
Paragraph four I find rather didiculous . This Gallery was
founded and all of its funds have been supplied by Mr. Phillips
or his Mother . Upon what do you base your right to decide
which one of your pictures should be exhibited here ?


